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TODAY 1-st 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
CENTRAL PENN CLEANERS, Inc.
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WESTERLY PARKWAY, STATE COLLEGE

OW YOU CAN SAYE UP TO 75%
N YOUR DIMMING COSTS!
tousve read about it in magazines—-

you've heard about it an TV and radio
Vow it's here Automatic self-service
irycteaniag—in wonderful new
machines that operate easier than an

tomatic washer!

* Save as leech es 75% Oft weer
strycteseing test.

* Drgelean as much as @pounds
per /sad.

*A whole Jowl Was only 59
*Easier to use than an automatic

washer.
* 11. all yourdrideaming end

lawndrg in owequick Estop.

lean all this for only $ 00 *l3 Oliver sweaters
i or

actual number of things you can .• 4medumvaightsaaa's sellean in one load depends on or
size, weight, and bulk of the items.

0 1 faff-size bedspread•, are some sample loads to show
how economically you can now 0?

rour dricteaning...

• I dresset

,eaning methods would cost tou about 4 times more!

Bring in all your RELAX, VISIT, RI SW WIRE YOUR CLEANOS IS !ORE
edema
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Special

GRAND OPENING
offer!

Wile you do guar drys:leaning.
you can do n week's tamadri at
the same time! The newest Nome
Automatic Washers and Dryers
give you a beaatifally *skate,
bright wash ofevery washable...
and fast, gentle drewofevery
fabric. And it's allso economical!

FREE
These IRYCLEANING

NOV 7,8, 9
ONLY

clip this coupon!

autom
Norge

Use our brand-new They dryclean anything that's drycleanahle—and using
them is actually easier than using an autoinatic washer!
You just open the glass door, pop in your load; drop the
coins in a slot, and push a button. As the machine whirs
softly, you can see your garments gently swished through
the special Norge cleaning fluid. Then, after thorough
cleaning, they are tumbled gently until dry—ready to use
or wear!

mo------.i..-...,-, Properly filled in, this coupon entitles
You to one load of free drycleaoing

on date named above. Only one
load to a famity,-please!

fully automatic

WASHERS NAME
CENTRAL PENN CLEANERS, INC. ADDRESS

- . GEb-;
friundry and cleaning village
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